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STALLION
92' (28.04m)   2022   Pershing  
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Pershing
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 16V2000 M96L Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 2638 Max Speed:
Beam: 20' 5" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 6
Max Draft: 5' 5" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 317 G (1199.97 L) Fuel: 2378 G (9001.7 L)

$8,399,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2022
Beam: 20'5'' (6.22m)
Max Draft: 5' 5'' (1.65m)
LOA: 92' 2'' (28.09m)
LWL: 69' (21.03m)
Cabins: 4
Heads: 6

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 184000 Dry Weight:
154000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 2378 gal (9001.7 liters)
Fresh Water: 317 gal (1199.97 liters)
HIN/IMO: XFAP9X16C222
Stock #: B92902

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V2000 M96L
Inboard
2638HP
1967.16KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 500
Year: 2022
Location: Port

Engine 2
MTU
16V2000 M96L
Inboard
2638HP
1967.16KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 500
Year: 2022
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

The name [STALLION] well defines what a 9X Pershing stands for. The 9X is a luxury sport yacht produced by Pershing,
an elite Italian yacht manufacturer.

The name [STALLION] well defines what a 9X Pershing stands for. The 9X is a luxury sport yacht produced by Pershing,
an elite Italian yacht manufacturer. With a length of around 92 feet (28 meters), it's known for its sleek and modern
design, high-speed performance, and luxurious features. The yacht offers a combination of (2) powerful 2638HP MTU
engines, (2) Seakeeper 9's, cutting-edge technology, and well-appointed interiors providing a comfortable and stylish
experience for its owners and guests. The Pershing 9X is renowned for its commitment to innovation and quality in the
world of luxury yachting. This model also combines elegance and technology to maximize on board pleasure. The sun
deck offers extremely generous spaces for relaxing thanks to a lounge dinette and a large sun pad. The interior décor
boasts the best Italian brands, such as the leather-upholstered “Interior in Motion” helm station which celebrates the
partnership between Pershing and Poltrona Frau.

This 9X Pershing is built for the global market thanks to the shore power frequency converter on board, allowing you to
enjoy the boat anywhere in the world. This allowed the owner to take delivery of the vessel in Europe last year and enjoy
STALLION throughout the summer season in the MED. Since then, STALLION has made her way over to the US and has
been cruising the East Coast. 

STALLION is currently being operated and maintained by a seasoned and experienced captain with in-depth knowledge
of the Pershing brand. This boat offers a manufacturer warranty until November 2023 with transferrable engine warranty
until 2027.

This Pershing is standing tall and ready for its new owner to take charge and enjoy all the thrills of owning a Pershing. 

HIGHLIGHTS/MAINTENANCE

(2) MTU M96L 2638HP
(2) 28KW Kohler Generators
(2) Seakeeper #9
Xenta Joystick/Steering System
Upper/Lower Helm Station
35 Knot Cruise / 42 Knot WOT
Water Maker
Tender Garage
Shore Power Frequency Converter
Chiller A/C System
4/6 Layout + (3) Crew
Wet Bar in Main Salon
Anniversary Silver Metallic Paint
Maintenance 12/23:

⁃ servicing drives

⁃ Bottom paint & new zincs

⁃ Recondition props
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⁃ Prop speed

⁃ 500hr service on engines

⁃ Seakeeper serviced

⁃ Master new carpet 

Sun Deck
(3) Pilot seats
External shower with mixer
Low-lighting
Navigation lights
(2) Side handrails on the sun deck
Sliding GRP hatch manually operated to access the sundeck with front hinged panel
Stainless steel handrail
Stern VTR sofa with storage
Sun pad
Drawer fridge
Life rafts housing
Storage
Sunbed upholstered in vinyl
(2) Teak coffee tables
Teak floor
(2) Waterproof speakers with independent control

Antennas
(2) Domes
(2) GPS Antennas
GRP Radar Arch (radar support, antennas, signals, and horn)
Primary Open Array Radar Antenna
SAT TV HD7 antenna Ø 65cm with dome
Starlink
Signal mast in stainless steel
(2) TV antennas
VHF antenna 

Main Deck/ Cockpit/ Outside Aft Dinette
(3) Chairs
GRP ceiling - Ceiling lights
(2) Loudspeakers
Port Side BBQ and Drink Cooler Box
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Stbd Side Sink and Drink Cooler Box
High/Low GRP table
L-shaped seating with storage and backrest. Vinyl fabric
Fridge 35L Under L Shape Seating
Sun Bed upholstered in vinyl fabric
(2) Side lockers with closure
Stainless steel handrails
Teak

Swim Platform
Teak steps and stainless steel handrail
External shower with mixer
Fresh water tap
Glendinning
Hydraulic hideaway swim ladder on stbd rear sponson
Shoreline cable 15m
Shore water inlet
Stainless steel gate for cockpit entry (Port & Starboard)
Telescopic hydraulic passerelle gangway with (2) remote control

Aft Mooring Station
(2) Capstans 1700 W with foot control
(2) Fairleads in stainless steel with rolls
(4) Stainless steel mooring cleats

Tender Garage
Hydraulic Tender Door
Room For Jetski Spark
Tender and Jetski Winch assist system
Tender Williams 345 (Does Not Convey w/ Sale)

Side Walkways
Access to the crew area (Port Side)
Electric pantograph side door 
Ladder
Black water pump out cap
(2) Electric pantograph side doors
Fairlead in stainless steel with cleats (4)
(2) Fiberglass grabrails on side of superstructure
Fresh water filling cap
(2) Fuel filling caps
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LED lighting
Side Pershing Logo (Port/Starboard)
Stainless steel railing Ø 40mm with stanchions Ø 30mm
Teak floors

Bow Mooring Station
Access to bow locker with hatch and lock
BRUCE type anchor 50Kg with swivel joint and safe hook
BRUCE type anchor 80Kg with swivel joint and safe hook
(2) Fairleads in stainless steel with rolls 
(2) Forepeak Galvanized chains 100m 14mm 
(2) Lateral storage with lockers
Sea water outlet for chain wash and fire extinguishing in forward locker
Shower inside forepeak
Stainless steel mooring bow anchor roller
(4) Stainless steel mooring cleats
Windlass 2700 W with waterproof control pad (2)

Bow Seating Area
Bimini with poles
U Shape Sofa Seating w/ High / Low GRP Table
Flanking Sofa Seating 
Large Sunpad behind Sofa Seating 
Ample Storage Under Sunpad (Hydraulic Hatch)
(2) Locker Storage Compartments Port & Starboard
Stainless steel handrail Ø 40mm with stanchions Ø 30mm 
External shower with mixer
LED lighting
Teak floor
(2) Waterproof speakers with independent control

Main Salon
Audio-Video System
43" 60Hz LED TV with electric lifting
Rack Audio-Video SAT / TV decoder (with remote control )
Single remote control for the entire saloon audio-video system (iPad)
Sistema diffusor Dolby surround 5+1 -
Built-in LED ceiling spotlights
Ceiling covered in leather
(8) Chairs in leather Poltrona Frau 
Coffee table
U-shaped sofa
Frau Digital dimmer
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Digitally controlled A /C system
Electric fabric roll curtains
Formal dining glass table 8 places
Furniture in wood essence with glass top portside
Fridge (75l)
Ice Maker connected to fresh water tank 
Intercom cordless system
Lateral walls upholstered with leather
Light switches
Port side furniture with TV lift, electric mechanism
Rug under the sofa
Side windows in monolithic/stratified tempered glass
Sliding aft door in stainless steel and multilayer tempered glass
Stbd handrail
Stbd side furniture in wood essence with glass top
Cutlery set for 12 people - Glasses set for 12 people
Porcelain set for 12 people
Wood racks for glasses, tableware
Structural GRP floor covered with parquet
(2) Table lamps

Helm Station
Alarms and NAVIOP electric integrated data unit
Autopilot
Bow thruster joystick
Carbon look finishing instrument panels
(2) Case monitors in matte finish
GRP covered with leather 
Compass
(2) Co-pilot seats upholstered with leather Poltrona Frau, with double electric control 
Depth / Speed indicator
EASYSET function
Electronic levers for engine controls
Engine room remote camera on plotter screen
Glove compartment
Helm wheel in leather
Interceptor joystick Internet system to cover the coast (GPRS / UMTS), data system WIFI / LAN
Multifunction touch display for navigation system (radar, chart plotter, GPS, echo sounder, monitoring system,
engines, and surface drive data) (3x19")
Pilot seat upholstered with Poltrona Frau leather, with double electric control
Radar
Surface propellers trim joystick
Tiller
Touch display for engine and surface drive control (1x16")
USB socket
VHF radio
Windshield in transparent tempered glass
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(2) Windshield wipers /washers

Day Head
Sliding door
Air extraction outlet
Built-in LED ceiling spotlights
Toilet
Porcelain Sink
Mirro
Window w/ Port Hole
Curtain compartment
Digitally controlled A /C system
Electric WC in porcelain
Lacquered ceiling
Light switches soft touch panel
Manual aluminum Venetian blinds
GRP floor covered with parquet
Towel rack
Walls covered with laminate panels and lacquered curtain frame

Companionway
Built-in Linen Closet Port bulkhead
LED ceiling lights
Light switches
Wood Vinyl Floor
Vinyl fabric ceiling panels
Walls covered in wallpaper and mirrors
Floor Storage

VIP Cabin
Access door in wood essence
Chromed door stops for interiors
Door handle with thumb lock
Audio /Video System
(2) Built-in loudspeakers
LED TV 32"
60Hz Mini Hi-Fi
TV/SAT decoder 
Ceiling panels covered with vinyl fabric and lacquered wood ceiling frame
Digitally controlled A /C system
Dimmer
Double bed with headboard upholstered and locker underneath
Mattress, pillow and bedcover (2)
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Electric fabric roll curtains
Electric roller blackout curtains
Emergency exit to main deck from circular hatchway and hideaway ladder
Hanging locker with mirror door and internal shelves
Hinged hatchway in plexiglass with external and internal handle
Intercom cordless system
LED ceiling lights
Light switches soft touch panel
Mirror on stbd bulkhead
(2) Nightstands with glass top
Opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook (2)
(2) Reading lights
Seat upholstered in leather at bow side
Structural GRP floor covered with carpet
Walls covered in wood essence and wallpaper
Wardrobe in wood essence, wood essence paneled inside, with clothes rail and internal light
Digital safe
Window glass port and stbd side
Wood essence furniture with hinged

VIP Ensuite
A/C system outlet
Access door in wood essence, lacquered inside
Door handle with thumb lock
(2) Clothes hooks
Curtain compartment in white laminate
Electric WC in porcelain
Hanging locker with mirror door and internal shelves
LED ceiling lights
Light switches soft touch panel
Manual aluminum Venetian blinds
Opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook
Shower box with tempered glass door
Internal shower walls covered with mosaic
Shower floor and seat in mosaic
Showerhead and shower handset 
Soap dish
Structural GRP floor covered with parquet
Toilet brush holder
Toilet roll holder
Toothbrush rack
(2) Towel rails
Walls covered with laminate panels, mosaic, and lacquered curtain frame
Washbasin cabinet in wood essence with glass top and internal locker
Washbasin faucet
Washbasin in porcelain
White lacquered ceiling
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Port Guest Stateroom
Audio -Video System
(2) Built-in loudspeakers
LED TV 28"
60Hz Mini Hi-Fi
TV/SAT decoder
Ceiling panels covered with vinyl fabric and lacquered wood ceiling frame
Digitally controlled A/C system
Electric fabric roll curtains
Electric blackout curtains
Intercom cordless system
LED ceiling lights
Light switches soft touch panel
Mirror on Stbd bulkhead
(2) Nightstands
Opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook
(2) Reading lights
Sliding Single bed with headborder upholstered in leather (becomes a Queen birth)
Floor covered with carpet
Walls covered in wood essence and wallpaper
Wardrobe in wood essence, laminate paneled inside, with clothes rail and internal light
Window glass port side

Port Ensuite
A/C system outlet
Access door in wood essence, lacquered inside
Chromed door stops for interiors
Door handle with thumb lock
(2) Clothes hooks
Curtain compartment in white laminate
Electric WC in porcelain
Hanging locker with mirror door and internal shelve
LED ceiling lights
Light switches soft touch panel
Manual aluminum Venetian blinds
Opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook
Shower box with tempered glass door
Internal shower walls covered with mosaic
Shower floor in mosaic
Showerhead and shower handset
Soap dish
Structural GRP floor covered with parquet
Toilet brush holder
Toilet roll holder
Toothbrush rack
(2) Towel rails
Walls covered with laminate panels, mosaic, and lacquered curtain frame
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Washbasin cabinet in wood essence with glass top and internal locker
Washbasin faucet
Washbasin in porcelain
White lacquered ceiling

Starboard Guest Stateroom
Access door in wood essence
Audio -Video System
(2) Built-in loudspeakers
LED TV 28"
60Hz Mini Hi-Fi
Ceiling panels covered with vinyl fabric and lacquered wood ceiling frame
Digitally controlled A /C system
Electric fabric roll curtains
Electric blackout curtains
Intercom cordless system
LED ceiling lights
Light switches soft touch panel
Mirror on aft bulkhead
Nightstand
Opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook
(2) Reading lights 
(2) Single beds with headboard upholstered in leather 
Mattress, pillow and bedcover (2)
Structural GRP floor covered with carpet
Walls covered in wood essence and wallpaper
Wardrobe in wood essence with clothes rail and internal light
Pullman (Additional Single Birth)
This stateroom sleeps (3)

Starboard Ensuite
A/C system outlet
Access door in wood essence, lacquered inside
Chromed door stops for interiors
Door handle with thumb lock
(2) Clothes hooks
Curtain compartment in white laminate
Electric WC in porcelain
Hanging locker with mirror door and internal shelves
LED ceiling lights
Light switches soft touch panel
Manual aluminum Venetian blinds
Opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook
Shower box with tempered glass door
Internal shower walls covered with mosaic
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Shower floor and seat in mosaic
Showerhead and shower handset 
Soap dish
Structural GRP floor covered with parquet
Toilet brush holder
Toilet roll holder
Toothbrush rack
(2) Towel rails
Walls covered with laminate panels, mosaic and lacquered curtain frame
Washbasin cabinet in wood essence with glass top and internal locker
Washbasin faucet
Washbasin in porcelain
White lacquered ceiling

Master Suite
Audio-Video System Dolby Surround Sound System 5+1
LED TV 43"
60Hz SAT / TV decoder (with remote control) 
Single remote control for the audio-video system (iPad)
Ceiling panels covered with vinyl fabric and lacquered wood ceiling frame
Central mirrors on stern bulkhead
Curtain compartment with vinyl fabric
Digitally controlled A /C system
Double bed with headboard, leather lined headboard, and storage underneath
Electric fabric roll curtains
Electric black-out curtains
Fixed side windows in tempered glass and (2) opening porthole in stainless steel
Refrigerator
Furniture in wood essence, by the TV with desk folding top, forward
Furniture in wood essence, with glass top, doors with leather and internal shelves, portside
Intercom cordless system
LED ceiling lights
Light switches soft touch panel
Locker at portside
Digital safe
(2) Nightstands with glass top 
Hanging Closet w/ Mirror on Port Side
Ottoman upholstered in leather
(2) Reading lights
Stbd chaise lounge
Structural GRP floor covered with carpet
Wood essence-lined stairs
Wooden TV wall

Master Ensuite - Portside
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A/C system outlet
Access door in wood essence, lacquered inside
Bidet in porcelain
(2) Clothes hooks
Curtain compartment in white laminate
Doors for storage above wc and bidet
Electric WC in porcelain
Fixed side windows in tempered glass and opening porthole in stainless steel
LED ceiling lights
Light switches soft touch panel
Manual aluminum Venetian blinds
Mirror
Shower box with tempered glass door
Internal shower walls covered with mosaic
Shower floor and seat in mosaic
Shower head and shower handset
Soap dish
Stern bulkheads sound insulation
Structural GRP floor covered with parquet
Towel rail
Walls covered with laminate panels, mosaic, and lacquered curtain frame
Washbasin cabinet in wood essence with glass top and internal locker
Washbasin faucet
Washbasin in porcelain
White lacquered ceiling
Entrance to walk-in shower

Master Ensuite- Starboard
A/C system outlet
Bidet in porcelain
(2) Clothes hooks
Curtain compartment in white laminate
Doors for storage above WC and bidet
Electric WC in porcelain
Fixed side windows in tempered glass and opening porthole in stainless steel
LED ceiling lights
Light switches soft touch panel
Manual aluminum Venetian blinds
Mirror
Shower box with tempered glass door
Internal shower walls covered with mosaic
Shower floor in mosaic
Showerhead and shower handset
Soap dish
Stern bulkheads sound insulation
Structural GRP floor covered with parquet
Towel rail
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Walls covered with laminate panels, mosaic, and lacquered curtain frame
Washbasin cabinet in wood essence with internal locker
Washbasin faucet
Washbasin in porcelain
White lacquered ceiling
Access to walk-in shower

Galley and Crew Area
Crew Access door
Audio -Video System
Built-in circular loudspeakers (2)
Decoder SAT TV with remote control
LED TV 24"
60Hz Mini Hi-Fi
Bench with backrest and storage
Built-in ceiling LED lights and built-in spotlights underneath shelves
Ceramic glass hob with 4 burners
Digitally controlled A/C system
Dishwasher
Washer/Dryer 
Electric vented oven with tempered glass and stainless steel door
Extractor fan 230V with external outlet
Foldable table (adjustable height)
Full-Size Freezer with 8 drawers
Full-Size Refrigerator 
Stainless steel sink
Hanging locker with door and internal shelves
Intercom cordless system
Light switches soft touch panel
Vinyl Wooden Floor
Vinyl fabric ceiling
Walls covered in vinyl fabric

Captain's Cabin
Built-in ceiling LED Lights
Ceiling covered with vinyl fabric
Digital safe
Digitally controlled A/C system
Door for access to captain's cabin
Light switches soft touch panel
(2) JL Speakers
Manual aluminum Venetian blinds
Mini Hi-Fi CD
Opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook
Reading light
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Single bed with storage underneath
Vinyl Wood Floor 
Walls covered with vinyl fabric
Window glass port side

Captain's Bathroom
Built-in ceiling spotlights
Toilet
Walk-in Shower
Sink
Mirror
Storage above and under sink
Hanging locker in laminated wood with opening doors
Lacquered ceiling
Light switches soft touch panels
Manual aluminum Venetian blinds
Opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook
Pull-out mixer tap with hanger on the wall

Double Crew Cabin
(2) Single Birth Bunk Beds
Digitally controlled A/C system
TV
Hinged door for access to crew cabin
LED spotlights
Light switches soft touch panels
Locker with lacquered door, clothes rail
(2) JL Speakers
Manual aluminum Venetian blinds
Mini Hi-Fi CD
Opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook
(2) Reading lights
Single bed with chest of drawer
Structural GRP floor covered with vinyl 
Walls covered with vinyl fabric
Window glass stbd side

Crew Bathroom
Built-in ceiling spotlights
Lacquered door 
Electric WC in porcelain
Floor covered in teak
Toilet
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Walk-in Shower
Sink
Storage above and below sink
Mirror
Hanging locker in ivory lacquered wood with doors
Lacquered ceiling
Light switches soft touch panels
Manual aluminum Venetian blinds
Opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook
Pull out mixer tap with hoses and fixing point on the wall
Toilet brush holder
Toilet roll holder
(2) Towel racks
Walls covered with laminate
Washbasin furniture in white lacquered wood with doors and shelf

Engine Room
Air compressor 24V
Air intakes with condensation removal system
(2) Diesel engines MTU 16V2000 M96L 2638mhp 
(2) 28KW Kohler Generators
(2) Seakeeper #9's
A/Sea Shorepower Frequency Converter
Dometic Chiller Plant A/C System
Watermaker
(2) E/pumps for A/C Electric extractor 
(2) Engine exhaust mufflers
Floor covered with aluminum non-skid surface
Hydraulic oil heat exchanger
Hydraulic unit for platform, trims, interceptors, and steering
Hydraulic units for gangway, garage door, aft door, and swim ladder
Light alloy waterproof door
Light switches
(2) Stainless steel engine exhaust raisers
(2) Stainless steel protection rails and supports around the engines
(2) Waterproof cameras interfaced with helm station
(8) Waterproof fixed LED lights

Propulsion
(2) 6 Bladed Propellers
Electrohydraulic steer by wire steering
Hydraulic bow thruster
(2) Interceptor correctors
Top System Surface Drive System with Automatic Trim (Easy Set)
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Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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